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councillor thinks that the pay-NEWS OF LlVJL.Hli) fmenL by fcth lot the execution _

AND OF SCOTLAND ,h*‘^ -I The Blairgowrie and Rattray Fruit-
--------- growers’ Association reports that the

. _ , „ . ' average prices received last season were
,tenIÎ..From *-**•, En*hth Exchanges 'much below those ef former years. ■ 
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Regular Cable Despatches—From 
Hamlets, Small and Far Spread, 
Shires and Cities, Grey and Old.

Uigh tides bave dene much damage 
té the Holderness coast.

The Ven. B. R. Blackburn, Arch
deacon of Môrxeheater, je seriously ill. ,

^^«THart^ tJXZ,-ftnd ^ °Utlook is * from
. ,. ... . sear

pool.
Dogfi'!.. ur “flake, ” are aerioualy in

terfering with the Cornish herring fishery.
-Owing to a wages dispute 4,000 area 

have struck work at- Lameigate Col
lieries, Rliuqddah Valley,... y

In .the case of a Row .County Court 
case rixpance. ia. visit was stated to be 
the fee c f a Leyton doctor.

Twelve Chinamen were baptised in 
the presence tf a crowded congregation 
at a Liverpool church recently.

A bey m the Poor Law school of 
Paddington is to be provided with tflte 
artificial teeth at a cost of two guineas..

The body of Mr. J. C. Targett, a follower 
of the local hunt, was found on the 
Great Western Railway line at Reading.

Peterborough Cathedral Restoration 
* Fund, which was started 25 years ago, 

and has just been closed, has reached 
over $250,000.

Prom the Thames, at Chertsey, the 
body was recovered of a young woman 
wearing a wedding ring, the clothes 
being marked “Blundell.”

ed $75.00 against a publican at Leeds 
recently.

On a warrant issued four and a half 
years ago Francis Leach was remand
ed at Tottenham yesterday charged 
with obtaining credit for a roll-top desk 
by fraud.

Many ratepayers at Wimbledon are in 
favor of applying for country borough 
powers, and so be better able to resist 
absorption in the Greater London 
scheme.

Northampton’s municipal elections have
hacT a tragic sequel, a prominent local 
Socialist named Joseph Whitbread being 
drowned after celebrating the Socialist 
victories.

A motor omnibus," belonging to the 
London Omnibus Company, when travel
ling along the Commercial road, knocked 
down and killed a little boy on his way 
to school.

are to be reduced in the north

have made away 
with seven miles of telephone wire.

Jehu Dickson, signalman, Cowden
beath, was found dead at his post, in 
his cabin.

1,700 miners have come out on strike 
at Bannockburn.

Falkland Park, Ayr, drainage scheme 
is now to be carried out. It will cost 
$17,400.

There ' is a great deal of destitution

promising
Primroses were recently gathered on 

the embanks at Coekburnspath, Co.
Berwickshire.

“Galloway Cattle Society of G teat 
Britain and Ireland” is the" title of the 
new. association inaugurated recently at

-r-
Oil Nov. 12th Mrs. Watson, Kinroesie, 

rut a rasp eane in her garden with 12 
ripe berries on it.

recog
nition of the services of his dogs in 
Manchuria.

Elgin Old Age Pension Committee 
have passed 09 out of 89 daims, in
volving about $4,500 a year.

The late Mr. Samuel Young, Paisley, 
has left $8,000 to local charities.

A Gufld of Help has been formed in 
Hamilton by leading townsmen for the 
purpose of furthering the social welt
being of the people.

A little dai^hter of Francis Davine, 
steelworker, Motherwell was burned to 
death in the house in the absence of lier 
mother.

In tjie parish of Old Monkland, which 
includes the burgh of Coatbridge, there 
are 22 males and 60 females over 70 
years of age in receipt of parochial 
relief.

At Glasgow University recently Mr. 
James Keith, Royal Bank, Hamilton 
(son of Ex-Provost Keith) was capped 
LL.B., the highest degree in law. „

Stranraer has 36 licensed hotels— 
one for every 167 people—against one 
for every 438 for Scotland generally.
. Leith Council will liave the construc

tion of tiie Granton tramway extension 
begun without loss of time.

Fnder the new Education Bill the 
grant payable to denominational schools 
will be increased from .is. (id. per head 
to 0s.

The Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh, has 
received a bequest of $31,500 by the 
wiH of the late Mr. Peter Easton, Perth. 
It to to ‘be known as the “Easson Bro
thers’ Bequest.”

In reference to representations roof England manufactured iron and steel
trade “fey 6 cents per ton on ,Middling CP1|U niado ^ thcm "hy a deputation
ZÎdî’fZ, ™ °° °th<lr forgr' and ‘"’“ifrom the Ayr Workom’ Representation
wo sera wages. (Committee, the Town Council of Ayr

At a thanksgiving service m Port U mjhvr(. tQ thcir fom£r
Isaac, Cornwall,.the walls of the church dc..isUm to form a Distress Com

mittee.
V Perthshire official who is dealing with 

applications for’ old-age pensions finds 
one man who has £2,000 on deposit 
receipt in a bank. As the bank doesn’t 
allow interest enough to make £21, it 
seems the man with the £2,000 is en
titled to a pension.

were draped with fishing nets, lobster 
pots, and packing barrels occupied the
window spaces.

Prince Philip of Saxc-Coburg and 
Gotha, father of the Duchess of tichtcswig- 
h letein, has arriwd in London and 
to staying at Cleridge’s Hotel with bis 
, Li ughter and son-in-law.

Mr. John Taylor, for many years the 
editor and one of the managing di
rectors of the Essex Weekly News series 
of newspapers, died at Chelmsford yester
day in hie 50th year.

An offer to purchase the city’s tram
way, system for $6,750,000 has been 
made by a British syndicate to the St. 
Petersburg Municipal • Council, and, it 
ii- stated, is likely to be accepted.

Few the establishment of a military 
library for the use of the members of 
the Durham University contingent of 
the Officers’ Training Corps, the sen
ate of the university has voted $250. 

it- was announced in, Newcastle that

ALL-POWERFUL TEJA SINGH

Meets Obstacles in Effort to Establish
East Indian Colony in B. C.

Vancouver, Dec. 21—Teja Singh, M. 
A., the leader of the local Hindus and 
Sikhs, and the man who wrs instru
mental in having th.- Honduras 
scheme turned down, he- humped, jip 
against unforeseen dbafeklrw -it) - bis 
project for the establish»->n 
<-a = t Indian agrieulUiral colony.

iTION
Extension of Gas Franchise Is Not 

Actually an extension. But Sim
ply the Exercise of Option to Can
cel or Net to Cancel as It May 
See Fit—Building By-Law Under 
Discussion.

The city council held a meeting m 
the council chamber Monday even
ing for the purpose Of considering Hir 
long delayed building by-law, hut the 
greater portion of the evening was 
spent in the consideration of other 
matters. There were present besides 
the mayot- and commissioners, Aid. 
Mens on, Anderson) Armstrong, Mc- 
Innis and Agar

The most interesting features of the 
meeting was the statement of City 
SoHejtor Sown to the effect that in 
his opinion the council were quite 
within their right» in granting the In
ternational Heating and Lighting 
Company an extension of their gas 
franchise ; the controversy between 
Building Inspector McKinnon and 
Aid. Manson over the cause of the 
fall of the Teffer building in the A. 
McDonald block; and the passing of 
a by-law authorizing the city to raise 
$200,000 to pay for local improve
ments and other expense» until the- 
next debenture issue. At the conclu
sion of the discussion of these and 
otlier matters the council took up the 
consideration of the building by-law 
for a short time.

A communication from the W. H. 
Harvey Company of Vancouver, with 
reference to the trouble the city were 
experiencing with the carbolineum 
block pavement was referred to Com
missioner McNaughtoh and the city 
engineer.
Declines Appointment as Engineer.

A. J. Latornell wrote the eOutieil de
clining the appointment as. city engi
neer of Edmonton at e salary of 
$1,800. He stated that he would be 
ostracised by the engineering profes
sion were he to accept this offer after 
the city had advertised for an engi
neer at a salary of $3,000- He was 
willing, however, to continue in the 
position of acting city engineer at his 
present salary until a permanent ap
pointment was made.

The council while recognizing the 
value of Mr. Latornell to the city, felt 
that his action in this matter was per
fectly justified. They accordingly de
cided to accede to his request for the 
present. Accordingly Aid. Armstrong 
gave notice that at the next council 
meeting he would introduce a motion 
rescinding the former motion ap
pointing Mr. Latornel to this position 
n ml would move that he be appointed 
acting city engineer instead at a sal
ary of $1,800.

Teffer Building Not Safe.
A report was read from Buildirlg In

spector McKinnon oh the condition 
of the Telfer building Iti the McDon
ald block, Third Street, which par
tially collapsed recently. Hd report
ed that the building was not safe for 
the purpose for which it was intend
ed. The oolumuB' supporting the 
building- were cracking and Were not 
safe.

"I certainly do not agree with the 
building inspector in this or his for
mer report,”- said Aid. Manson. “The 
third story of the Telfet building was 
never intended for heavy goods. The 
tenants, Foley, Lock & Larsen, how
ever, had no basement, ao they piled 
this flat full, of goods, about 500

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26,-----------= --------------—r" .....................
féü ahd V7tre valôed’hf $S,H6t>: Tatra 
4 Lyons wished- to- Vxohetige >■ these 
two pieces of property, forfeiting tlit ■ 
$4,250 Jhey had paid.

The matter was discussed at some 
length, Mr. Latta, who was present, 
explaining the nature of the business 
he wished to establish and the rea
sons why he was willing to make the 
exchange. The matter was finally 
laid over until next Tuesday even
ing. . - *

Gas Franchise Extension Legal.
Aklermin Agar asked if the action 

of the council in granting the exten
sion to the Intematiomtil Heating and 
Lighting Company was legal. ( ■

City Solicitor Sown1 replied that, ac- 
eerdirig to llis intefpteteotion of the 
law it was. The agreement tons te 
remain- in force until ewneelled, and 
the council had1 merely agreed to 
waive cancellation -lor one year if the 
cbmpahy would put. tip a-10,000 bond 
as a guarantee (hut they -would go 
ahead with flic work of installing a 
gas plant . v r

By-law 192. a by-law to raise $200.- 
000 to provide for'the payment for 
local improvements and other ex
penses until the next debenture issue 
received its three readings and was 
finally passed. The money for the 
payment for these improvements lias 
beembeen taken from the taxes and 
current account and will be replaced.

Insurance on Power Plant.
Commissioner McNaughton .raised 

the question of what insurance should 
be placed on the new power plant this 
year. He stated that the old plant 
carried $38,000 insurance, which was. 
however, far below the actual value 
of the plant since the new machinery 
had beep installed. Insurance com
panies accepted all risks except loss 
by fire caused by a short circuit. He 
recommended that the insurance be 
increased from year to year, a* the 
surplus from the department justi
fied, until the plant, was fully insured. 
Acting upon this advice, it was deci
ded to increase the insurance to $58,- 
000 next year.

Petitions were- received for o cement. 
sidewalk on both sides of Namayo 
avenue from Sutherland street to Nor
wood Boulevard, and for the paving 
with hitulithic of this part of Namayo 
and for the laying of double ear 
tracks. These petitions .were laid 
over for the new council to deal with.

The council then proceeded' to deal 
witli the building by-law clause by 
clause and 'Ire the time of adjourn
ment had made good progress.

POURED KEROSENE IN STOVE.

1908.

MOVEMENT STARTED
Bodly V

Edti

ANGRY WORDS IN DUMA. C P R. INVADES NEW YORK.

Rightist and Socialist Deputies in Takes Freight From American Lines 
• Violent Clash. Who Are Powerless to Prevent it.

. St. Petersburg, Dec. 22—During the New York, Dec. 22.—JThe American
course of an exciting session of Th 

«any Well Known Duma this- afternoon, Nikolai A. 
ucatiomsts Will Be World Khemyakoff, the president of the du- 

Wlde in Scone—Idea Is to De- ma, quitted the chamber and wrote
velop Powers to Do Things grid to *
Minimize Mere Book Packing.

I Illinois Man Meets Horrible ^ Death 
From Exolosion, Due to His Own 
Folly.

' Clinton, Iowa, Doc.' 28.—Cileries O. 
Byers, town clerk of Albany, Ill., met 
a terrible death today -as the result 
of kercsepe explosion; He poured 
kerosene oh"'it mn atVMMite 'ih. a stove 
to start the fire. The flame was com
mit niented to thrè c*n( ; wb ton iexplod- 
ed, throwing -Wurning'oil all over the 
victim and setting the ctxmi ablaze. 
Byers jumped throng!/ a window and 
ran through the streets of, the. village, 
liis c le tiling in flayiçf. (doing into 
the home of William j\Vopds, i> friend, 
he Jell to ttw* floor.iptrribly burned. 
Hit.died fiye hoftrx -, Byers was
forty .years otd. t ,} .

BRITISH FREIGHTER WRECKED.

Six et Crew Perish in Wreck of Cotton 
Steamer on Irish Coast.

London, Dec. 25i.—The British 
M eteamaitip Irada, carrying acargoof

___________ It transpired todav ihit tli,- negotia- toLS °ût: 01 go?a8; aP9“t au" : cotton, was wreck*:'(, to<lay nearSwedish State" Railways"*^ rôntraetsi tioiyfor.the purchase of n tract tf Soubt Nbdtf^r Wav!Mi^6? HeeuL Irel?S^ <^uri«ne
for 132,000 tons had been placed in the 141 acres in North Vancouver mumei- X Two' fnd T*' ■. Ita"6 ^*4
British markets, and orders have yet pality, located between Skunk cove floors ^d daml^fd the hridk oiers ^" G»lvMH-n. Dceeml>cr 5. hjx of 
to be r.Lieed for 115,000 tons. and the Capilano river, fronting on ; 3 ! thu crew- mclutling Çaptam RobertsFish ? pearing, which has been a ?opu-1 Bay .from L^ouse Keeper I ^re Wly hiju^d!
R[bbr has h K dMahred °Ule£d are vtituplly atX standstill. Although ! ^w^Ta pla^wh^e ’ T„ed livt's„by ^ftl Zjo"

at the instance of the Uncashirc ami Bmgh had $1,000 in cash to bind the m better bnck and l ^ MlZ,, U H-t'ad" ^Lee rom
----------- *- ---------------------- - bargain, no money, it appears, tvas ^ me„ foTrove ti^’who kLw^% 6lblc seDd “V asS,8tanC<‘Western Sea Fisheries Commission.

BP* The London County Council Moder
ates propose, at a cost of about $85,

paid over. much or more about it than the build-,---- 7 — - ---- —---------—, | _ Meantime, it is understood. Prof, j jn inspector. Telfer is going after
000. to run what are known on the Jeja Singh is negotiating for another i ^ - Look & Larsen now Ior oyer. 
Continent as “tjuckless trolley trams” ‘«rt 88 8 8'<e for the proposed East koading the building, and I suppose 
through Blackwall and Rothernithe tun- / Indian market gardens, and Mr. | thev got around 4-he building inspec-

win has under consideration a hand-, thw report from him.”
Tho Prince of Wales has given, $2501^ome °“^r ‘or English Bay lann examined that building caroful-

to the London County Council fund ^rom. a Vancouver syndicate which is, jy anc} j found five piers cracked t'nat 
s for necessitous school figuring on establishing a summer re- j :were not, near where the building 

S0S}; owt there. I fell,” replied Building Inspector Me-
The provisionalagreement between : Kinnon, ^ claim i knCw as mueh 

Teja Singh and. Mr. Irwm called for about it a8 Ald. Manson.” 
a cash payment of $1,000, $9.000 in ] “N0 you don’t,” replied the latter 
three months and-the remainder in' w;tb some heat.

for providing mes
children. About $3,000 per week is 
being expended in feeding 21,000 child
ren.

For setting fire to Messrs. Wenham 
A Waters’ engineering works at Croy
don and causing -$40,000 damage, Jos. 
Dealings was sentence! at Guildford 
Assizes yesterday to seven years’ penal 
servitude.

Sentence of seven years penal servi
tude was passed at Manchester yester
day on A. W. Bentham, formerly mana
ge! of the Piccadily branch of the Man
chester and County Bank, for forgery 
and theft.

Among* the men who have lately 
been taken on at the Blackburn cor- 
jKjiution relief works—for a fortnight's 
employment at the most—to an ex- 
corporal ,who won the Victoria Cross 
during the Boer war.

For the first time since the school was 
established, over sixty years ago,a 
woman—Miss Gertrude Holland Wren— 
was tiie other day appointed demon
strator in the Pharmaceutical Society’s 
School of Pharmacy.

There was a flowing river of beer 
in Tooting bmadway, caused by a tram- 
car running into the hack of a dray 
laden with large jars of bwr. Thirty 
of the jars were smart red and the beer 
escaped down-the gutters.

. Councillor -Dickens, one of the de
feated candidates at High Wycombe 
municipal elections, and a former.mcm- 
iier of the town council, has been asked 

accept the mayoralty instead of 
as Dove, who has been defeated.
A. proposal that the public footways 

and carriage ways in cul-de-sacs jn 
the borough shut, be laid out as child
ren’s playgrounds, to protide work far 
the unemployed, is being considered 
by a Committee of St. Paneras Council.

A conference of 47 delegates from 
traders’ associations in and around 
London has just formed the London and 
Suburban Traders' Federation, which 
many local associations, representing 1,200 
tradesmen, have already joined.

Scarlet fever is very prévalent in 
Selkirk,

(Hd age pensions in Dundee will 
amoun* to $2,500 per week.

The Marroni wireless telegraph station, 
a août which so much was spoken at 
one time, has vanished from Fraser-

The season's herring catch at Storno
way is 6 ,430 ciats, value $19,CC0.

: meals I

____ ________  any assistance from
Crooks Haven, owing to the rough
sea. The cargo of cotton is floating 
about. It is said that the Irada will 
eoon gc to pieces.

RIDING WITH THE MOTORMAN.
The street railway authorities arc tak

ing very strong objection to the prevalent 
habit of many people on the iuterurban

New York, Dec. 22.—A new educa
tional movement, World wide in scope 
ami importance, which has as Us pri
mary purpose the teaching of chil
dren to,do thinfcs, was launched here 
today as the mitcomo of many months 
of prelimtuarjr organization and e.or- 
respondenee with advanrfîd' theorists 
and educators in .alt 1 parts of the 
globe. This announcement, was made 
liy Dr^ Leon Albert. Làhdone, of Los 
Angeles, Wlu> is io be executive sec
retary of tire general organization. Dr. 
Landone arrived here from Californio, 
several days ago to make the final 
ur rangements for setting the new 
movement in motion, the most impor
tant detail- being tire financial sup
port. He stated this evening that a 
New York millionaire, who declined 
to allow to have, his name divulged, 
had guaranteed an endowment of 
$10,000 a year to defray the. initial ex
penses and tlipt with this assured, the 
actual work would begin at once.

A Remarkable Committee.
Among the names.^of tiros*■ who 

liave accepted places on the executive 
governing board, which will lie known 
as the international committee of the. 
new educational movement, are Some 
of the most, modem educators in the 
world. Following is the personnel of 
this committee -. President, K. Kris
tian, Christiana; Dr. William G. An
derson, director Yale gymnasium 
Yale university ; Dr. W. C. Bagiev, 
University of Illinois; Thos. E. Bal
let), dean of the University of the 
City of New York; M. Bertel", director 
Ecole des Roches ; France ; Osour 
Browning, University of Combridge, 
England ; Dr. Richard Burton, Uni
versity of Minnesota and Chicago; 
M. Joseph Gorman, director-general, 
De Lux Enseignement Prnimaire 
Belge au - Ministrie. Des Sciences et 
Des Artes. Bruxelles; Dr. E. P. Cul- 
verwell. University of Dublin, Ire
land; Dr. Adolf Ferricre, Genova. 
Switzerland ; Frau A. Fickert, F.due t- 
t.or, Austria ; Dr. 1). August For d 
Yvome, Switzerland ; Baroness Fran- 
clielti. educator, Italy; Dr. Patrick 
Geddes, University of Edinburgh. 
Scotland ; Wm. George, founder of 
George Junior Republic, United 
States; Laura Drake Gill, president 
National Educational association, de
partment of woman’s organization, 
United States ; Dr. L. Ill Harvey, 
president National Educational asso
ciation; Dr. C.. H. Henderson, found; 
er Marfield schools. Ünited fitkies; 
Kluliert, Hubbard, founder Roycroft 
shops,' United States ; Dr. Ley 'tan-, 
dope, president Institute of Applied 
Science and Arts, United States;;Her
man Lietz, founder Deutscheli Land 
Kcziehungsheims, Gernfdnyi Prof. Dr.

this morning says ; “The sub-commit
tee of the Trunk Line association an
nounced that the Canadian Pacific 
has actually invaded New York city, 
and is taking 250 tons of freight daily 
for the west via the Now Yolk, New 
Haven and Hartford railroad. The 
railroads, of the United States, are ab
solutely helpless to prevent this com- 

- - petition, which . is backed by shorter
gnrded as, closed. Possibly, therefore, , lines, lower capitalization, record 
M. Khomynkoff reconsidered his deei-1 management and free nf graft, Tiip

his resignation. Lap- to-night there 
was still mueh uncertainty as to M. 
Khomyakoff’s position, as he did not. 
present his- resignation to the chan
cellor of the Duma, and it was de
clared that the incident might be re-

sion tn.resign.
Scenes of excitement arose over the 

discussion in tiie house of the goy- 
Trnmènt, ■ bill to grant a credit of 
$500,000 for the benefit- of the employ-. 
e<’.s* of- tiie prison’g j: administration, 
who were victims; of Outrages: while on 
duiy, or of their families, if tin em
ployees were killed: The Socialists 
and lalioriles hotly denounced the ad- 
mi ntol ration and- ilie inquisitorial tor
turing metliods applied io the polit- 

' ieal prisoners. Deputy Rosfmoff, in 
a specially violent speech, ussertwl 
that as a result of the rigorous rule 
00 per cent of these prisoners devel
oped consumption. The Rightist dep
uties angrily protested against this, 
whereupon M. Rosanoff declared that 
the Rightists possessed less honor 
than Russian convicts on the eve of 
execution.

President Khomyaknff -in response 
to a stampede, on the part of the of
fended deputies called upon M. Ros- 
uâoff to withdraw this expression. 
M. Rosatiiff di<l so to the satisfaction 
of the president of the Duma, but. the 
Rightists quitted the house in a hody 
and went to the president’s room. 
Where they insisted that M. Rosanoff 
fnusl apologize. Thereupon M. KJiom- 
yakoff wrote his resign,itiort and left,, 
a chairman. Prince Volkonsky, in 
charge of (he Duma,. The credit was 
finally adopted.

New Haven,road will ,be aiskdd ;to,tiy 
prohibitive rates, oh (Inniicliaq -Pneilie 
business, hut if it.iloes tfieCanadian 
Pacific can smash, tariffs to Seattle 
and Boston and demoralize every rail
road in tin- northwest.”

Bill to Increase Salaries..
Washington, Dee. .Ifttefiefulor 

Bourne, of Oregon, uuthdr- of jth 
“second elective term,” introduced a 
bill yesterday increasing the .salary 
of the president Jo $100,000. and the 
viee-jiresideiiVs thirl ary to $-25,000.

%

No. 1 $rvoo
Wheat
Laild Per Acre
320 Acre Bhx-kt*. V etetîUie Claim- 

Your eÎKii- e of location.

AiBtRTA OR SASKAlCHtWAN

MADDEN Dept. B
428 Traders Bank. Toronto, Can

FIFTEEN MILLION VOTES.

Were Polled in the Recent Presiden
tial Elections.

New York, Dec. 22.—The official 
figures of the Presidential vote are :

Tatt, Republican.
Bryan, Democrat ..
Debs, Socialist...............
•Chatin. Prohibition.. 
Hisgen, Independent .. 
Watson, Populist .. 
Gilihaus, Soeial-Lalnr..

7,037,670 
6,393,182 

448,453 
241 254 
.83,180 
33,871 
15,421

Total for nil candidates .14,852,239

This grand total exceeds by 1,341,531 
the total number of votes east in tiie 
presidential election of l!K)t, when 
the grand total veils 13,5111,708.

Compared with that election, ihe 
candidates of tin- Ri-publicaii, Demo
cratic. and Socialist parties increased 
their vote this year. The reverse j3- 
tr'uê of the, candidates of the Prohïbi- 
t ion: Populist and Soeialtot-Ldhor' 
parties.

The biggêsi ditiért-ncT in a party 
vote Is shown j’* an increase, for 
Bryan of l,315J2)il over the total vote 
cast in 1904 for Alton B. Parker, the

receiv- 
1101 ltd

... . t.................. 1904; null
Delw ran 45,368 ahead of his jirede- 
eessor on the Socialist ticket.
'The Prohibition Candidate, Vila fin. 

ran 17,284 votes behind the 1904 mark.
New Yefk (870.070), Pennsylvania 

(745,779), and Illinois 620,032) gave 
Taft, the greatest number of votes 
among the slates, while as to Bryan 
tin- order was. New York (667.468), 
Ohio (502,721), and Illinois (450,819). 

Debs received his largest vote in 
founder Women’s chilis in - Pennsylvania (39,918), Illinois (39.-

M. McMurray, Columbia university. 
United States; Mrs. Philip .Moore' 
president general federation rtf Wu-! 
man's clubs. United States ; Dr. W: 
■A. Nicholls, president National Union 
nf Teachers, .Ragland ; Bür» AI. V.. 
O’Shea, University ni Wisconsin ; Dr. 
Edward Rufnély. presiclent Interlaken 
Schools. United States; Dr. D. A. Sar
gent, Hemcnway gymnasium, Har
vard university; Mme. Caroline Sev

America; May Alden Warn, Boston : 
Booker T. Washington, principal Tus- 
kogc- institute, Un it til Stales ; M 
Emile Waxweiler. director Institute 
Do Sooiolege, Belgium; Wu Ting 
Fang, minister of China to the United 
States-, and Dr, S. C. Seavitzinos, Cor
fu, Greece.

Objects of Movement.
Dr. Landone believes that this now 

educational movement will he epoch 
making in its influence and will give 
a stronger impetus to the progress of 
civilization than any movement in

15\
more 
for 

tj your 
House
If you intend 
putting- up a 
house to. cost 

$8oo or more, estimate on a

“ Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign” hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Do noCapproach thé footing problem without 
consulting us. Our booklet1'Cutting 

down the Coat Bills'r Post Paid 
to any address.

Taylor-Forbes ÏIZÏÎ2Z
fvWjprkp and,,. 

Foundries
Head

Office Guelph
Canada

J5/)S CALGARY OFFJCR '

Barnes Company
Calgary Limned

two equal amounts m one and two 
years, respectively.

The “Devil” Played in Toronto.

Toronto, Dec. 21—Despite the objec
tions of some, clergymen The Devil 
was presented at the Princess theatre 
tonight. The theatre was packed hy 
an intensely critical audience. The 
play was apparently not considered 
too salacious as there, was fréquent 
applause. Inspector Stephen, of the 
morality department, witnessed the 
performance, but refused to say Whe
ther an effort will be made to sup. 
press the production here until he sees 
the newspaper «witicism. The Devil is 
billed 'all week. - ,

Prince Rupert Sidewalks.
Victoria, Dec. 21.—ÏThe provincial 

government yeejterday awarded the 
contract for planking the streets and 
laying sidewalks on the central sec
tion of the Prince. Rupert town site 
tOyM». W, W. Forrester, of New West- 
iuin*$ef; Jiis tender being" the lowest 
of any submitted. The work has to 
be-completed ;by April, and The cerry- 
in)r out of this oonwact. in-addition to 
fite Works being canted en hy the 
railway company, will give employ
ment to a number of men during the 
«ext. four mjmths. ■ ’ ^

The mayor here interposed and re
stored order, and City Solicitor Bown 
expressed the belief that there was 
nothing in the by-law which compell
ed these people to make this building 
secure.

The question oi whether the report 
of the building inspector should be 
adopted or not was still undecided.

“This report is simply to help out 
Foley, Lock A Larsen in their law
suit .with Teller,” asserted Alderman 
Manson.

‘ The report is what I believe to he 
right and correct, and not to help out 
a nv one," retorted Mr. McKinnon. 
“Furthermore, I am willing to leave it 
to any competent man to look the 
building over and see if -my report is 
not correct.”

After some further discussion, Ald
erman Manson remarked. “Of course. 
1 put tip this Teller building and I 
ought to know about the matter.”

“Oh,” chorused l-ho «Mermen, and 
thereupon dropped the subject, agree
ing to leave it until next Tuesday.

Want to Exchange Property.
The firth tef Lutta -À-J-vous,' blaek- 

smitii* jhid tt»raiag«n>uilfk-ns, placed a 
proposal -before me con licit ior the 
exchange of some property. They 
stated that thdy wished ter secure some 
city property in block 7 and R.L, TO. 

I between Fraser and Namayo avenues 
fer s site for their new earriaffo tfle- 

• They wished to huve roilwAy

cars of standing in the front vestibule fe> fctotety dj^Uie world.__ Its gospel 
With. the motorinan. This is strictly 
against the rule hat the conductor and 
motorola» have been somewhat lax in 
its enforeccmnt owing to the crowded 
state of thé ears of late. The superin
tendent, however, has deternrined to pro 
tent any further breach of this rule and 
in future passengers will not lie allowed 
to sland in the front of the ear. There 
are many good reasons why they should 
not. One is that their presence is liable 
to distract the attention of the motor- 
man another is that iri cases of the car 
leaving the rails and striking a post the 
vestibule would undoubtedly be shatter
ed and those inside injured or killed 
with the result that the city would be up 
against a damage suit and I he third is 
that in case of a short circuit thé blind
ing spark in the motormnn’s box would 
be sufficient to cause a panic among the 
more timid onesi

7.12), ami New York (39,451).
Hisgen’s vote in New York (.35,817), j 

and in his own State of Massachusetts | 
(19,237), together formed nearly tivo- 
thirds of all the votes he • received in I 
the whole country.

GEO. W. FOWLER’S NEMESIS.

rtKrefflgltion of Jews in Finland. , flU ______ ___ m ^
bj?J5 ’. V,1)60 ' 21 i B89i“S i connection for this i actor y and yet 

tti«r action upon the -ancient and ob-1 " - —
solete anti-Semitic statutes, the Rus
sian authorities in Finland have inau
gurated a wholesale persecution of 
the Jews and are driving them from 
their home* to starve or freeze. Re
ports of terrible suffering and appall
ing loss of life come from all parts of 
the dependency.

] he near the centre of the city. They 
stated that they were willing to ex
change the site of the old immigra
tion hall, op. Jasper avenue east, 
which they recently purchased from 
the city, for this properly.

Mayor McDougall said that the site 
of the immigration" hall had 173 toot 
frontage on Grierson street, 187% feet 
on Jasper and 100 feet 9 inches.on the 
lane. It did not include all oi thatMilitary School for Edmonton. __|____________J_________

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—Militia orders is- | block and contained 8,700 squarc-Tcct. 
sued Saturday authorizes a provision- This we*" sold to Latta A T.yons fin
al school for infantry officers to lie ! $11.,000. of which . $4.250 had 
opened at Edmonton early in January l paid. The properly that they 
and to continue lor six weeks. ed to secure contained 10.600 square

Campaign Against Liquor.
Moncton, N.B., Dec. 21"-Christmas 

week was ushered in with the com
mencement of an even more active 
campaign than in the past year 
against- the liquor dealers, hacked .by 
puMie opinion us expressed in the 
Thursday election. The police have 
in hand more than a score of ‘sum
monses for local hotels charging "vio
lation of the-Canada Temperance act. 
'file misade spirted today when the 
Windsor hotel was served with papers 
ill three cases.

A. P. Pugsley Demands One-Thirtieth

of Money Made by Syndicate
St. John. Dei. ‘22—Before Judge 

Parker, today A. 1*. Pugsley, of Sus
sex county, testified that in 1902 Geo. 
W. Fowler asked him to invest 8209, 

is- one of work, a utilitarian gospel• stating that lie and Rufus M. Pope
that preaches the training of hoys and 
girls to do tilings ns well as to think 
things, a scheme of education which 
minimizes' the importance of mern 
book learning and emphasizes the de
velopment of the individual anil his 
power for original thought and ac
tion, a theory which aims to make the 
rising generation to fare forth to do 
things in the world’s work rather 
than to merely repeat what others 
have done in past generations.

QUEEN EXTENDS SYMPATHY.

To Great Leader of Salvation Army 
- Whose Sight is Imperilled.

had an option on 217,090 acres of Can
adian Pacific tend, of which 200,000 
was turned over to a syndicate, 17,000 
being reserved for hihi'sell and Pope. 
It Mr. Pugsley ill vested $200 he would 
get a thirtieth share. Jn March, 1903 
Fowler wrote from Ottawa asking 
$2,000 to hold up his (Pugslcy’s) end, 
staling they were having to fight for 
their lives, Land Commissioner Grif
fin being down on then*, Mr. Pugsley 
paid no attention to the letter, nor to 
another dated Cookshire, in which 
Fowler asked for $3,000. Since then 
he had tried in vain to get a settle
ment of liis $200. When he reitd in 
the insurance committee's proceed
ings that the syndicate got a pi'ofit 
of $143,000 ho got busy and now de-

To Settle Earthquake Claims.
Kingston, Jamaica, the. 92— News 

received today from LoAdon anourices 
that the English insurance compan
ies have agreed to settle all claims 
front the earthquake and fire of Janu
ary 14, 1907. in*u basis of eighty-five 
per cent, without adjustment and in
cluding costs. Insurers payments on 
claims aggregating over $3,000.000 will 
b<? commenced here oh December 23.

Canucks to Inspect IKS. Troops.
' Toronto, Dee. 22.—Sir Henry Peltett 
and staff officers of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles n re invited to review the 

, w twenty-third Riment, at New York 
lJ*n 0,1 January lOtii. Sir Henry Pellntt 
'V i. teaye the invitation will probably t>" 

v\ luu- * accepted.

. London, Dec. 22—Queen Alexandra’s 
interest in the Salvation Army was‘nianded one-thirtieth of that amount.
manifested again in a telegram to j „  __________ —:--------—
General Booth, commander in THE WANT AD« COLUMN^
of that body, who was recently oper
ated upon for n cataract';

The message reads: ”1 have fell so 
mueh for you and hope the operation 
will lie Successful. 1 trust you are 
getting toward complete recovery -mid 
that the sight you need so much will 
soon he entirely restored

General Booth's "physicians are. fully 
satisfied with lug progress and believe 
that he will recover his sight.

Big Fire at Warman.

Warm* it, ' Sa.sk,, Dec." 20.—Fire 
broke nut in a restaurant next the 
commercial hotel "this morning and 
destroyed a business block, causing 
a loss of $50,000; with about $201000 
insurance. The McGill, Ular.e Co. 
and the J. E. Knipel stores were gut
ted. The companies affected include 
the Brandon Fire Insurance Co., $20,- 
HOO-.NorwichUnion Co., $1.000 : Cen
tral Canada Fire Insurance, $.3,000;
Manitoba Fin- Co.. SI.IXI0; Winnipeg 
Fire Co., $3,000; Queen's, $4,000, and 
Commercial Union, $3,OK).

c m>
41.80

CDFT times just an inexpen
sive gift—yet in perfect taste 

is wanted.
t1 OR a young lady nothing 

would be nicer than this pretty 
four-piece Waist Set shown 
here. It is made in the finest 
quality gold plate—and each 
pin is mounted with a genuine 
lustrous baroque pearl.

For $1.80
ThIS set will be mailed post 

paid to any address in Canada. 
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

Ryrie Bros.
LIMITED

134-136-138 Yonge St.
TORONTO

Brady Discharged.

Brockville, Doe. 22.—Patrick Brady 
whs discharged in the county court »n 
a charge of having committed per
jury at the Dominion elections.

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

FOXES
and other

if RAW FURS 
■ WANTED 1
4 ! (

Good results — prompt returns.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN FUR CO.
2 and 4 Lemoine St., Montreal. Dept.

Write for price list. We pay express. 
Shipments held separate until 

remittance is approved.

hail

WITH
WHEAT SHlPMENTl

The total amount of whl 
died by tin- railways this y el 
feeing figured up, and the tigf 
excellent results. The-Cauq 
cific returns show that 
bushels were marketed on 
up tu Dee. 1. The Caudian I 
report stales that the systenl 
20,000,00() bushels of wheat 
same date.

From the figures given out I 
. mated that both the (CanadiJ 
and Canadian Northern haul! 
water .front this year double 
Titv they did up to the clçs<| 
gat ion a year ayo.

•The railways estimate the 
crop for the export market id 
000,000 bushels., That ii. 
the total wheat crop to lia| 
still unmarketed 54,000,030 
It is calculated the west - 
quire to feed itself and ta| 
seed for next year's crop at 
000,000 bushel's.

4'

DAIRY MEETINGS FORI

The list of daily meetings 
to bo held throughout the prl 
connection with the edueatiol 
paign of flic Deirartment off 
ture: has now Seen complete 
cording to the arrangement! 
will be two delegations, with tf 
experts in each. These del 
will cover the province very ti 
ly, as indicated by the follow!

. (luie : .
First Series of Meetinij 

Speakers : George Scott nnl 
Clarke.

January 11, Knee Hill Vail 
Grassy Like; 13, Lake Viewy! 
ehu Valley; 15. Three Hills; | 
bon.

January 18, Sunny S’.ol 
Springfield ; 20, Neapolis"; 2l| 
bury ; 22, Adkin’s School ; 23, 

January 25, Carstairs ; ‘26,
27, Innisfail; 28, Penhold ; 
kerville; 30, Dickson.

February 1, Everts ; 2, Eckl 
Burnt Lake ; 4, Red Deer; 
yon; 6, Blaekfalds.

February 8, Lacombv ; 9,
10. Rinibey; 12, Valley City; !|

;■ February 15, Content ; io.
17, Stettler; 18, Red Willow ; ll| 
Brush ; 20, Lamerton.

February 22, Earivilie ; 23. >1 
side; 24, Ronoka ; 25, Ferry Ilf

Second Series of Meetin 
Speakers : H. S. Pearson an| 

Tregillus.
January 12, Hurdisty ; 1.3,|

Inset ; 14. Sedgewick ; 15, Strc 
Daysland.

January 18, Spring Lake : I Vj 
20. Camrose ; 21. Ro.-en roll ; 22| 
ville ; 23, -Wetoskiwin.

January 25. Millet; 26.
... Glen ; 27, Conjuring Creek ; 28.|

29. Spruce Grove; 30, Stonvy 
February 1, Riviere Qui Bal 

MorinVille; 3, St. , Albert ; 4|
Clover Bar; 5, Lloydminster; 
wayne. - >

February 8, Kitseoty ; 9. Iel 
Vermilion ; 11. Manuville ; l‘J 
bhrn; 13, Innisfreiv 

Febinary 15, Railfurly 16. "1 
17, Holden ; 18, Equity ; 19, loi 

February 22, Lavoy; 23, Vegrf

ALBERTA RED FOR MExj

H. H. Cooper .of Vancouver! 
came up from Calgary Tues a 
enthusiastic over the possi| 
of the Mexican market for - 
wheat, as well as that of tiie 
American republics on the 
coast. -Mr. Cooper lias spent) 
time in Mexico City and is in ! 
tion to understand the. Mexica| 
kct. The object -of his, visit 
berta is to further study the I 
bilities of establishing' a tratlf 

-that- country and will make, 
shipment if-"satisfactory freiglxl 
can be arranged. As - soon i 
minai facilities are establislil 
Vancouver the bulk of Alberta I 
says Mr. Cooper, will go by| 
route.

“The Mexicans,” says Mr. 
“prefer Canadian hard wheat 
other, as it -blends * better witli 

’ soft wheat and makes a bettei| 
.of flour.”

TURKEYS ON THE SQUAl

In spite of the necessity will 
tail butchers .and groeerVhave j 
inipoTting their choice poultvil 
the eastern provinces on aee<>| 
tiré alleged inferiority of the 
product, lit is a fact that home!

. t urkeys are supplying the bulk I 
local "demand. For the past [ 
farmers have been, bringing 
turkeys on to tlu> market squal 
selling them to individuals <J 
livering them to tiie hotels of til 
The prices obtained by the fl 
arc, as a general rule, high* 
the butchers will pay* them,

" quently the latter have little 
tli au imported poultry to dispy 

Wednesdi y was ipracticaltl 
Christmas market- on the Si 
Dressed meats "were offered ireel 
fo\uid ready sale. Turin-ys o! r 
did quality and good weight s 
20c to 22c per lb. A farmer | 
in with a loud of nineteen liny 

- keys. At eleven o’clock the 
nearly «11 sold. Geese -are ii| 
demand at 13c to 16c Tier lb. 
ell tokens an- not so .much ih j 
but) are s*-lling fairly wi ll at "
13e per lb.

" Butter and egg prices haw 
a upward teiidgncy, which S'cl 
be prompted by the fact thal 
price will be paid at- the Cit.ri 
season if at-.no other. Fresll 
were, quoted at 50 cents per- dozs 

• dairy better at 30e to 35c uuc-l 
“The liiferket has boni strong I 

day this week," said .pin; Id 
“and' then' is no reason why 
one i'll Edmonton should not ] 
all. the necessary things for 

- fashioned Christmas, feast.”

%■ COMMERCIAL MARKETS!

TO-DAY’S GRAIN MARKET!

.Winnipeg^-Dee-.- 23.—Wheat mij 
V». have again been dull, .but firm 

Liverpool closed ’sd to d lowej 
>continental markets mini*- faiif 
vimve: CilWi-d Stales lilarkels

'l.,-.,... ...


